Community Biogas program

HELP-O has implemented many environment programs before we done program to sort the waste house wise after end this program we implemented the second phase of waste management program through this we are constructing biogas plants in village wise those villages are dustbins distributed areas previous project. Through this program we are constructing 10 biogas plants. We are construct 12m² that can dump 100 K.G per day from this biogas plant we can provide biogas for 05 houses. From 22 m² we can provide biogas for 10 houses and we are construct biogas for “Mahamodara” teaching hospital.

From this project we can aware the community about important of sorting waste before we implement this program wastes don’t have a value community dump the waste near the road now they collect it for dump to biogas plant now they are seeking waste the best thing is waste has a market now. Through this program we can decrease the village waste inside of the village. All beneficiaries pay Rs.500 per every month to People’s Company from that money we have planned to construct more biogas plant and expand our program to various place. Collected money only uses for construct more biogas plants in various areas.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

COMMUNITY CENTRE

We have been constructing a community centre to provide an opportunity for people to develop their mentality and to perform social activities within their village.

We are planning to place about four Community Centers in different areas. Those are as follows.

- Katugoda
- Unawatuna
- Walahanduwa
- Dangedara

Following programs will be taken place in that Community Center.

- Children Clubs
- Community Meetings
- Sport Activities
- Montessori
- Functions and Ceremonies
- Small savings group meetings

Two community centers have been constructing as the pilot projects. One of those two community centers will be used to conduct above activities. We are planning to start some vocational training programs in other Community Centers such as

- Computer Training
- Sewing training
- Wood Cutting
- Lace weaving
- Carpet weaving
- Language courses

If anyone interested in this, we always welcome their involvement.
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